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Abstract. 
The notion of limit condition that we propose is a generalization of the delay condition [1], [2], including the 
models of the delay circuits, of the C elements of Muller and of the combinational circuits. 
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1. Preliminaries 
1.1 Definition }1,0{=B  is endowed with the order 10 ≤  and with the usual laws: ⊕∪⋅ ,,, . 
They induce an order and laws on the set of the BR →  functions that are noted with the 
same symbols. 
1.2 Definition Let BR →:x  and R⊂A , ∅≠A . We define 
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1.3 Definition Let BR →:x . The left limit function )0( −tx  is defined by: 
R∈∀t , )0()(),,(,0 −=ξε−∈ξ∀>ε∃ txxtt  
1.4 Definition The functions ),()0( txtx ⋅−  )()0( txtx ⋅−  are called the left semi-derivatives 
of x . 
1.5 Definition The characteristic function BR→χ :A  of the set R⊂A  is defined by: 
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1.6 Definition We call signal a function x  having the property that the unbounded sequence 
...0 210 <<<≤ ttt  exists so that 
...)()()()()()1()( )2,1[1)1,0[0)0,(0 ⊕χ⋅⊕χ⋅⊕χ⋅−= −∞ ttxttxttxtx ttttt  
We note with 1,)( ≥mS m  the set of the mBR →  functions whose coordinates are signals and 
sometimes we write S  instead of )1(S . 
1.7 Theorem ,Sx∈∀  the left limit function )0( −tx  exists. 
1.8 Notation We note with RR →τ :d  the translation dttd −=τ )( , where R∈dt, . 
1.9 Theorem 0,)( ≥∀∈∀ dSu m  we have )(md Su ∈τ . Let BB →mf :  and the real 
numbers ''0 dm ≤≤ . For all u , the functions )),(( tuf  ,))((
]'','[

mdtdt
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are signals. 
1.10 Notation We note with )(* SP  the set of the non-empty subsets of S . 
 
2. Limit Condition 
2.1 Definition Let BB →mgf :,  two functions with the property )()(, agafa m ≤∈∀ B  
and we identify the statement  
,, BB ∈µ∀∈λ∀ ))(,,()))(())((,,( 2211 µ≤≤λ≥∀∃⇒µ=λ=≥∀∃ txttttugandtufttt  
where SxSu m ∈∈ ,)(  with the function )(*: )(
,
SPSSol mgf →  defined by 
 ,,|{)(
,
BB ∈µ∀∈λ∀= xuSol gf  
  )})(,,()))(())((,,( 2211 µ≤≤λ≥∀∃⇒µ=λ=≥∀∃ txttttugandtufttt  
A function )(*: )( SPSi m →  with the property 
)()(,
,
uSoluiu gf⊂∀  
is called limit condition induced by gf ,  ( gfLC , ); u  is called input and )(uix∈  is called 
state or output. 
2.2 Special cases a) 1=m  and B1== gf ; the condition 
))(,,())(,,(, 2211 λ=≥∀∃⇒λ=≥∀∃∈λ∀ txttttutttB  
is called the stability condition (SC); BB 1,1Sol  is noted SCSol  and the BB 1,1LC ’s are called 
delay conditions ( DC ’s), or shortly delays. 
 b) mmmm aaaagaaaaf ∪∪=⋅⋅= ...),...,(,...),...,( 1111 . The condition 
⇒µ=∪∪λ=⋅⋅≥∀∃∈µ∀∈λ∀ ))(...)()(...)(,,(,, 1111 tutuandtututtt mmBB  
  ))(,,( 22 µ≤≤λ≥∀∃⇒ txttt  
is called the Muller condition (MC); gfSol ,  is noted MCSol  and the gfLC , ’s are called 
−m delay conditions ( −m DC’s) or shortly −m delays. 
 c) gf = ; the condition 
))(,,()))((,,(, 2211 λ=≥∀∃⇒λ=≥∀∃∈λ∀ txttttuftttB  
is called the stability condition induced by f  ( fSC ); ffSol ,  is noted fSCSol  and the 
ffLC , ’s are called −f delay conditions ( DCf − ’s), or shortly −f delays. 
2.3 Remark The gfLC , ’s model the asynchronous circuits, in the sense that if certain 
demands, as expressed by the existence of µλ,  act persistently on x , then x  obeys these 
demands persistently. The DC ’s model the delay circuits, the DCm − ’s model the C circuits 
of Muller and the DCf − ’s model the combinational circuits that compute f . 
 Generally, the circuits are modeled by systems of equations and inequalities and in 
such a situation for any u , the set )(ui  consists in the solutions of the system. 
2.4 Theorem a) ))(()(,)( ufSoluSolSu SCfSC
m
=∈∀
 
 b) )(),...,(, vSolvvSolSv SCMC =∈∀  
     
)()(},,...,1{,)( uSoluSolmpSu MCpSCm ⊂∈∀∈∀  
 c) We suppose that f  satisfies 
mmm
m aaaafaaa ∪∪≤≤⋅⋅∈∀ ...),...,(..., 111B  
Then we have 
)()(,)( uSoluSolSu MCfSC
m ⊂∈∀
 
 
3. Order, Determinism, Time Invariance, Constancy, Symmetry, Direct Product and 
Serial Connection 
3.1 Definition We consider the functions ,:',',, BB →mgfgf  1≥m  with the property 
)()(, agafa m ≤∈∀ B , )(')(' agaf ≤  the gfLC ,  )(*: )( SPSi m →  and the ',' gfLC . 
)(*: )( SPSj m → . We define the order ji ⊂  by )()(, ujuiu ⊂∀ . 
3.2 Definition The gfLC ,  i is called: 
 a) deterministic if )(, uiu∀  has a single element and non-deterministic otherwise. 
 b) time invariant if it fulfills 
))(())((,,, )( dddmd uixandSxuixandSudxu τ∈τ∈τ⇒∈∈τ∈∀∀∀ R  
and time variable otherwise 
 c) constant if ,0≥rd 0≥fd  exist so that )(, uixu ∈∀∀  we have 
))(()()0( rdtugtxtx −≤⋅−  
))(()()0( fdtuftxtx −≤⋅−  
and non-constant otherwise 
 d) symmetrical (in the usual sense) if for any bijection },...,1{},...,1{: mm →σ  and any 
)(mSu∈  the property 
),...,(),...,( )()1(1 mm uuiuui σσ=  
is fulfilled and asymmetrical (in the usual sense) otherwise 
 e) symmetrical (in the rising-falling sense) if 
),...,(),...,(,, 11 mm uuixuuixxu ∈⇔∈∀∀  
and asymmetrical (in the rising-falling sense) otherwise. 
3.3 Remarks By interpreting i  as the set of the solutions of a system, the inclusion ji ⊂  
means the fact that the first system contains more restrictive conditions than the second and 
the model in the first case is more precise than in the second one. In particular a deterministic 
gfLC ,  contains the maximal information and the gfLC ,  gfSol ,  contains the minimal 
information about the modeled circuit. Any gfLC ,  j  includes a deterministic gfLC ,  i . 
 Determinism indicates the uniqueness of the solution for all u . On the other hand we 
can consider the deterministic gfLC , ’s be SS m →)(  functions. The non-deterministic 
gfLC , ’s are justified by the fact that in an electrical circuit to one input u  there correspond 
several possible outputs x  depending on the variations in ambient temperature, power supply, 
on the technology etc. 
 Constancy means that x  is allowed to switch only if )(),( ufug  have anticipated this 
possibility rd , respectively fd  time units before. Its satisfaction does not imply the 
uniqueness of fr dd , . 
3.4 Theorem Let SV ⊂ , the arbitrary function )(*: )( SPS m →ϕ , BB →mgf :,  with 
)()(, agafa m ≤∈∀ B  and the gfLC , ’s ji, . 
 a) If ∅≠∧∀ Vuiu )(, , then the next equation defines an gfLC , : 
VuiuVi ∧=∧ )())((  
 b) If ji,  satisfy ∅≠∧∀ )()(, ujuiu , then ji ∧  is an gfLC ,  defined by 
)()())(( ujuiuji ∧=∧  
 c) If ∅≠ϕ∧∀ )()(, uuiu  is true, then ϕ∧i  is an gfLC , : 
)()())(( uuiui ϕ∧=ϕ∧  
 d) i  and j  define the gfLC ,  ji∨  in the next manner: 
)()())(( ujuiuji ∨=∨  
3.5 Theorem If i  is a time invariant gfLC , , then the next equivalence holds: 
)()(,0,, dd uixuixdxu τ∈τ⇔∈≥∀∀∀   
3.6 Examples Let BB →mh :  with the property )()()(, agahafa m ≤≤∈∀ B . The function 
)(*: )( SPSI mhd →  defined for 0≥d  by )}({)( dhd uhuI τ=   is a deterministic, time 
invariant, constant gfLC , . It is symmetrical in the usual sense iff for all bijections 
},...,1{},...,1{: mm →σ  we have ,ma B∈∀  ),...,(),...,( )()1(1 mm aahaah σσ=  and it is 
symmetrical in the rising-falling sense iff ,ma B∈∀ ),...,(),...,( 11 mm aahaah = . 
 gfSol ,  is a non-deterministic, time variable, non-constant gfLC , . The symmetry is 
equivalent with: for all bijections },...,1{},...,1{: mm →σ  we have ,ma B∈∀  
),...,(),...,( )()1(1 mm aafaaf σσ= , ),...,(),...,( )()1(1 mm aagaag σσ=  respectively with 
,
ma B∈∀  ),...,(),...,( 11 mm aagaaf = . 
 Let SV ⊂  and the gfLC , ’s kji ,, . We suppose that i  is deterministic. If 
∅≠∧∀ Vuiu )(, , then )( iVi =∧  is deterministic and if ∅≠∧∀ )()(, ujuiu , then )( iji =∧  
is deterministic. 
 We suppose that ji,  are time invariant with ∅≠∧∀ )()(, ujuiu ; then ji ∧  is time 
invariant. If k is  time invariant; then ki ∨  is time invariant. 
 We suppose that i  is constant. If Vi ∧  and ji ∧  are defined, then they are constant. 
More general, any gfLC ,  included in a constant gfLC ,  is constant. We suppose that j  is 
constant also and that ∅=∧∀ )()(, ujuiu ; then ji∨  is not constant, in general. But if 
∅≠∧∃ )()(, ujuiu , then ji∨  is constant. 
 We suppose that ji,  are symmetrical in the usual sense (in the rising-falling sense); if 
ji ∧  is defined, then it is symmetrical in the usual sense (in the rising-falling sense). The 
gfLC ,  ji∨  is symmetrical in the usual sense (in the rising-falling sense) too. 
3.7 Definition The direct product of mpnf pp
n
p ,1,1,: =≥→ BB  is the function 
))(),...,((),...,)(,...,(,:),...,( 1111...11 mmmmmmnnm afafaaffff =→++ BB . 
3.8 Definition Let 1,:, ≥→ p
pn
pp ngf BB  with )()(, ppppp
np agafa ≤∈∀ B
 and the 
pgpfLC , ’s pj  mp ,1, = . The function 
mmnn
m SPSjj )(*:),...,( )...1(1 →++ , 
))(),...,((),...,)(,...,( 1111 mmmm ujujuujj =  is called the direct product of mjj ,...,1 . 
3.9 Definition Let the gfLC ,  ,i  the pgpfLC , ’s mpj p ,1, =  and we suppose that 
≤∈∀ ++ ),...,)(,...,(,),...,( 11...11 mmmnnm aafffaa B ),...,)(,...,( 11 mm aaggg  . The serial 
connection of i  and ),...,( 1 mjj  is noted ),...,( 1 mjjik =  and is defined by 
)(*: )...1( SPSk mnn →++ ,  
,,...,|{),...,( 11 mm yyxuuk ∃∃= )},...,()(...)( 1111 mmmm yyixandujyandandujy ∈∈∈  
3.10 Theorem a) If 1, ji  are DC ’s (if mjji ,...,, 1  are DCm − , DCnDCn m −− ,...,1 , 
respectively if mjji ,...,, 1  are ,...,, 1 DCfDCf −−  DCfm − ), then k  is defined and it is a 
DC  (an DCnn m −++ ...1 , respectively an DCfff m −),...,( 1 ). If one of gf ,  satisfy 
 ),...,(),...,()...(,', ''11''11 mmmmmm aafaafaaandandaaaa ≤⇒≤≤∈∀∈∀ BB  (1) 
then k  exists and it is a ),...,1(),,...,1( mgggmfffLC  . 
 b) If mjji ,...,, 1  are deterministic, then k  is deterministic. 
 c) If mjji ,...,, 1  are time invariant, then k  is time invariant. 
 d) If mjji ,...,, 1  are symmetrical in the rising-falling sense, then k  is symmetrical in 
the rising-falling sense. 
3.11 Remark At Theorem 3.10 if mjji ,...,, 1  are constant (symmetrical in the usual sense), 
then k  is not necessarily constant (symmetrical in the usual sense). 
3.12 Theorem Let SVVV m ⊂,...,, 1 , the gfLC , ’s ji,  and the pgpfLC , ’s mplk pp ,1,, = . 
 a) The next implications are true: 
),...,(),...,( 11 mm kkjkkiji  ⊂⇒⊂  
),...,(),...,(... 1111 mmmm llikkilkandandlk  ⊂⇒⊂⊂  
 b) If ∅≠∧∀ Vuiu )(, , then ∅≠∧∀ Vuukkiuu mmm ),...,))(,...,((),,...,( 111   and 
VkkikkVi mm ∧=∧ )),...,((),...,()( 11   
    If ,)(,, ∅≠∧∀∀ pppp Vukup  then by noting with mVVi ××...1|  the restriction of i  at 
mVV ×× ...1 , we have 
),...,(),...,( 1...1|11 mmVVmm kkiVkVki  ××=∧∧  
 c) If ∅≠∧∀ )()(, ujuiu , then 
∅≠∧∀ ),...,))(,...,((),...,))(,...,((),,...,( 11111 mmmmm uukkjuukkiuu   and 
)),...,(()),...,((),...,()( 111 mmm kkjkkikkji  ∧⊂∧  
    If ∅≠∧∀∀ )()(,, ppppp ulukup , then 
∅≠∧∀ ),...,))(,...,((),...,))(,...,((),,...,( 11111 mmmmm uulliuukkiuu   and 
)),...,(()),...,((),...,( 1111 mmmm llikkilklki  ∧⊂∧∧  
 d)   )),...,(()),...,((),...,()( 111 mmm kkjkkikkji  ∨=∨  
                 
)),...,(()),...,((),...,( 1111 mmmm llikkilklki  ∨⊃∨∨  
 
4. Boundness 
4.1 Theorem Let BB →mgf :,  with )()(, agafa m ≤∈∀ B  and the numbers ,0 rr dm ≤≤  
ff dm ≤≤0 . 
 a) When u  runs in )(mS , the next functions 

],[],[
))(()(,))(()(
fmfdtfdtrmrdtrdt
ugtxuftx
+−−∈ξ+−−∈ξ
ξ=ξ=  
define deterministic, time invariant, constant gfLC , ’s. 
 b) The next system 
   
],[],[
))(()())((
fmfdtfdtrmrdtrdt
ugtxuf
+−−∈ξ+−−∈ξ
ξ≤≤ξ
   (1) 
defines a gfLC ,  iff one of the next statements is true: 
         rfffrr dmddmd ≤−≤− ,     (2) 
          )(min)(max agaf
mama BB ∈∈
≤      (3) 
4.2 Definition The system 4.1 (1) with the hypothesis 4.1 (2) or 4.1 (3) fulfilled is called the 
bounded limit condition induced by gf ,  ( gfBLC , ). We identify it with the function 
)(*: )(,,,
,
SPSSol mfdfmrdrm
gfBLC →  defined by 
)}1(1.4|{)(,,,
,
satisfiesxxuSol fdfmrdrm
gfBLC =  
4.3 Theorem The next statements are equivalent: 
 a) fdfmrdrm
gfBLCSol
,,,
,
 is deterministic 
 b) Exactly one of b.1), b.2) takes place 
  b.1) cgf ==  (the constant function) 
  b.2) gf =  non-constant and one of the next equivalent properties is true 
   b.2.1) rrfffr mddmdd −=−= ,  
   b.2.2) 0== fr mm  
   b.2.3) fd
fdfmrdrm
gfBLC ISold =≥∃
,,,
,
,0
 
4.4 Theorem The next statements are equivalent 
 a) 
'
,
'
,
'
,
'
','
,,,
,
fdfmrdrm
gfBLC
fdfmrdrm
gfBLC SolSol ⊂  
 b) )(')()()(', agagafafa m ≤≤≤∈∀ B  and moreover we have 
  
''')(min)('max rrrrrr
mama
ddmdmdorafaf ≤≤−≤−≤
∈∈ BB
 
  
''')('min)(max ffffff
mama
ddmdmdoragag ≤≤−≤−≤
∈∈ BB
 
4.5 Theorem fdfmrdrm
gfBLCSol
,,,
,
 is time invariant 
4.6 Theorem fdfmrdrm
gfBLCSol
,,,
,
 is symmetrical in the usual sense iff for all bijections 
},...,1{},...,1{: mm →σ  and all ma B∈  we have 
),...,(),...,( )()1(1 mm aafaaf σσ= , ),...,(),...,( )()1(1 mm aagaag σσ=  
4.7 Theorem fdfmrdrm
gfBLCSol
,,,
,
 is symmetrical in the rising-falling sense iff frfr mmdd == ,  
and ),...,(),...,(, 11 mmm aagaafa =∈∀ B . 
4.8 Theorem  We consider 
'
,
'
,
'
,
'
,
'
,
'
,
'
,
'
1,1
,,,
,
,...,,
fdfmrdrm
mgmfBLC
fdfmrdrm
gfBLC
fdfmrdrm
gfBLC SolSolSol  so that gf ,  
satisfy the additional monotony requests 3.10 (1) as well as 

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1
],[],[
1
)( ))(),...,(())(,...,)((,
rmrdtrdt
m
rmrdtrdt
m
rmrdtrdt
m uufuufSu
+−−∈ξ+−−∈ξ+−−∈ξ
ξξ=ξξ∈∀
 

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],[],[
1
)( ))(),...,(())(,...,)((,
fmfdtfdt
m
fmfdtfdt
m
fmfdtfdt
m uuguugSu
+−−∈ξ+−−∈ξ+−−∈ξ
ξξ=ξξ∈∀
 
We have: 
=),...,(
'
,
'
,
'
,
'
,
'
,
'
,
'
,
'
1,1
,,,
,
fdfmrdrm
mgmfBLC
fdfmrdrm
gfBLC
fdfmrdrm
gfBLC SolSolSol   
'
,
'
,
'
,
'
),...,1(),,...,1(
fdfdfmfmrdrdrmrm
mgggmfffBLC
Sol
++++
=

 
 
5. Fixed and Inertial Delays 
5.1 Definition Let BB →mf : , SxSu m ∈∈ ,)(  and 0≥d . The equation (see 4.3 b.2.3)) 
))(()( dtuftx −=  
is called the fixed limit condition induced by f  ( fFLC ). The limit condition defined by this 
equation is also called pure, ideal or non-inertial. A limit condition that is not pure is called 
inertial. 
5.2 Corollary fFLC  is deterministic, time invariant and constant. It satisfies 
0',0,),...,( ),...,1(
''
1
'
≥≥= + ddIIII
mfff
dd
mf
d
f
d
f
d


 
 
6. Absolute Inertia 
6.1 Definition The property 
     
],[
)()()0(
rtt
xtxtx
δ+∈ξ
ξ≤⋅−     (1) 
     
],[
)()()0(
ftt
xtxtx
δ+∈ξ
ξ≤⋅−     (2) 
true for 0,0 ≥δ≥δ fr  is called the absolute inertial condition ( AIC ). We also call AIC  the 
set SSol frAIC ⊂
δδ ,
 defined by 
)}2(),1(|{, satisfiesxxSol frAIC =
δδ
 
6.2 Definition A gfLC ,  i  with frAICSoluiu
δδ
⊂∀ ,)(,  is called absolute inertial limit 
condition induced by gf ,  ( gfAILC , ). 
6.3 Theorem Any gfLC ,  i  satisfying ∅≠∧∀
δδ fr
AICSoluiu
,)(,
 defines the gfAILC ,  
fr
AICSoli
δδ
∧
,
. 
6.4 Theorem We consider fdfmrdrm
gfBLCSol
,,,
,
, the numbers 0,0 ≥δ≥δ fr  and the statements: 
 a) ∅≠∧∀ δδ frAIC
fdfmrdrm
gfBLC SoluSolu
,,,,
,
)(,  
 b) frfrrrfffr mmmddmdd +≤δ+δ−≥−≥ ,,  
If )(min)(max agaf
mama BB ∈∈
≤  then a) is true, otherwise a) and b) are equivalent. 
6.5 Definition We suppose that ∅≠∧∀ δδ frAIC
fdfmrdrm
gfBLC SoluSolu
,,,,
,
)(, . The function 
fr
AIC
fdfmrdrm
gfBLC SolSol
δδ
∧
,,,,
,
 is called bounded absolute inertial limit condition induced by 
gf ,  ( gfBAILC , ). 
6.6 Corollary In the conditions from Theorems 4.8 and 6.4 the next formula is true: 
 
)( ,,,,
,
fr
AIC
fdfmrdrm
gfBLC SolSol
δδ
∧  
  =∧∧
δδδδ ),...,(
'
,
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,
'
,
'
,
'
,
'
,
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,
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,
'
,
'
1,1
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AIC
fdfmrdrm
mgmfBLC
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AIC
fdfmrdrm
gfBLC SolSolSolSol  
  
fr
AIC
fdfdfmfmrdrdrmrm
mgggmfffBLC
SolSol
δδ++++
∧=
,
'
,
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,
'
,
'
),...,1(),,...,1( 
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